
p1 XP File Management

XP File Management in a Nutshell

My Document
This is the root folder for everything you create on your computer regardless of the application.  In
other word all files should exist somewhere in My Documents not your desktop.  The desktop like in
the real world is your temporary or working file area whereas My Document is like your File Cabinet.

Any device, folder you view is done in an application called Windows Explorer. Its content is
Computer, CD Drive, My Document, My Pictures, etc.

Windows Explorer Toolbar

Folder View (Navigation Pane)
In the left pane you will see folder icons with + signs.  When you click on

the + sign, it turns into a - sign, and you will see another level of the
“storage bank.”  When you click on the icon of a folder, you will see the
contents of the folder in the right panel (folder pane.)

Select the Folder Button on the Windows Explorer tool bar to display the
folder pane.   In Vista, this is the default view which they renamed toe
the Navigation Pane because you can navigate through  all of the folders
and subfolders.

The + sign next to the folder mean that there are more sub-folders
underneath.   Click on the + to expand it.   Once expanded the + become
a “-“.   The can collapse it back on the next click.
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Navigating the Folders
By clicking on the folders in the tree view, the contents will appear in the right windows pane.
To open a folder, revealing its "children" folders, simply click in the plus sign + in front of it.
If the plus sign is not present, the folder doesn't have children folders to be displayed.

Back
Navigate to the preview folder or drive you came from. You can you this key successively.

Up

Navigate from a sub-folder (child) up to the parent folder. If you look at your folder hierarchy
like a inverted tree, traversing you folder up would be toward the root.  That is why it is sometimes
call the root directory or folder.

My Document Root

My Picture
My Music

Home Tax Return     Business

Financial

Vacation Jazz
Child
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Expanding the Sub-folder (Folder View)
+ or – beside the folder indicate that the folder has sub-folder under it.  If  the – appear, click on it to
expand the sub-folder view.

When the folders are expanded, click the + sign to collapse it back to “-“ sign.

Note: When you expand or collapse the folder view, it does not change the current content in the
detail pane.   This will become very important when performing file management.

My Computer
Windows Explorer in XP Professional Edition has more features than XP Home Ed.  Notice that the
folder pane on the left is the default view.  Also the Address bar allow you to manual type the folder
path. Use the down chevronto list recent folders.

XP Professional Ed.
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Unlike Windows 7, XP showed all of the other user’s folders.  Shared Document is now called Public.
The Task pane on the left is the default view, to change it use the folder button.

XP Home Ed.

XP Home Ed. displays a helpful wizard or task pane to make it easier to perform the most popular
task.

My Pictures
XP folder are optimize to show multi-media files such as photos, music and video.  You can customize
this view on any folder you create by using folder properties.

My Music
Notice additional task are listing in the task part such as Play and Copy all items to audio CD.
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Folder Properties-File Attribute
Read Only prevent you from accidentally overwriting you file.

Folder Properties-Customize
Optimize folder to view different type of file such as music or photos.  You can also change the look of
the folder icon.
Right-click on folder to change its properties. Select the
Customize tag to see the follow screen:

Folder Properties-Sharing
You can share a folder over a small home or business network.
Shared folder will appear in your Network Neighborhood
folder.
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Search for Files
BY FILE NAME - It's not always easy to
remember exactly what you called a file or
where you stored it.  If you know part of the
file's name, there is no need to worry. Find will
display all of the files that contain the
characters you can remember, whether they
are number, letters or a whole word.

1.  Open Search (Start > Search)

2.  You can click on the type of search you wish
by clicking on the appropriate words or arrow in
the left pane.  For a general example, click on All files and folders.  The window below will appear.

3.  In the left pane, you select the search criteria by typing in the appropriate dialog box or clicking on
a particular option.  You can type in all or part of a file name or a word or a phrase from the file.  If
you have more than one hard drive, you can search all of them or any particular one.  If you can’t
remember the name or a unique word or phrase from the file, but you can remember when you last
modified the file, you can provide the date the file was last modified.  You’ll have to scroll through the
left pane to see all of the options.  When you have selected your search criteria, click on the button
labeled Search in the left pane.


